
Bull. Spe. Astrophys. Obs., 60, 2006, ...  Speial Astrophysial Observatory of the Russian AS, 2006Philosophial and methodologial premises for the risisof SETI programs: about the plae of intelligene in theUniverseK.A. MikhailovMosow State Pedagogial University, MosowReeived ; aepted .SETI is the problem of the greatest importanefor modern astronomy from the viewpoint of worldoutlook. It is absolutely impossible to give here allthe reasons why it is so popular among researhers,philosophers, writers, psyhologists, and other rep-resentatives of the intelletual elite of mankind. Itwill hardly be an overstatement to say that any fun-damentally important step toward the development(to say nothing about \solving", i.e., the disoveryof extraterrestrial intelligene) of this problem wouldhave revolutionary onsequenes for the entire worldsiene, for the entire self-onsiousness of mankind,for its self-determination in Spae. Say, all the philo-sophial and purely sienti� analyses of the phe-nomenon of intelligene | all attempts to determineits essene, methods of identi�ation of intelligent,onsientious ativities (reall the famous \Turingtest"), spei�s of its genesis and role in the over-all struture of the Universe | are fraught with fun-damental narrow-mindedness. The basi priniples ofsienti� analysis of any phenomenon require that onestudies the greatest possible number of its parti-ular implementations (single variants, whih shoulddi�er from eah other by strutural and funtionalproperties to the maximum possible extent). How-ever, we know only one intelligene | i.e., humanintelligene, whih we all \onsiousness", and weatually have no way to analyze this reality \obje-tively". Consiousness is, by de�nition, the only in-strument of ognition. Can it beome itself an objetof ognition? The paradox is that the foremost of allquestions raised by the mankind still remains unan-swered. We have no example of \another intelligene"... Above everything, we would like to meet fellowintelligent beings. We have been purposefully lookingfor them for about 50 years, and one would expetthat they have been seeking us for an inomparablylonger time (although it is fare to say that the terres-trial ivilization has begun to produe osmi-salemanifestations only sine radio was invented aboutone hundred years ago), however. . . we have not metthem yet.

The history of SETI programs has undergone sev-eral stages. We do not disuss here purely speula-tive models of natural philosophers (e.g., G. Bruno)and siene-�tion writers, and go straight to the�rst, \naively optimisti", stage of development of theproblem of extraterrestrial ivilizations. Chronologi-ally, this orresponds to 1960{1970-ies. This periodwas haraterized by onspiuous tehnologial ori-entation of SETI studies (whih shows up even in\soiologial" and \ulturologial and ivilizationist"style onstrutions of the pioneers of the searh for ex-traterrestrial ivilizations). Furthermore, many on-lusions | espeially at the beginning of these studies| were too abstrat and speulative (reall, in thisonnetion, the well-known Drake formula). Everyivilization was believed to develop (exponentially)in an asending line, reahing rather rapidly (by os-mi time sales) the highest tehnologial level (and,naturally, the highest level of energy onsumption).Suh ivilizations begin to explore the surroundingspae and, e.g., eventually master the energy of theirentire galaxy. Suh an \astroengineering" trend ofthe evolution of spae ivilizations was addressed byF.Dyson, N.Kardashev, L. Leskov, and many otherresearhers1. It is \evident" that the higher the teh-nologial level of a ivilization, the more sense itmakes for it to look for \a partner for osmi dialog"or even simply for \another intelligene", beause theinterest in this problem (as we know from our ownexperiene) is of objetively existential nature. A iv-ilization that has stepped into spae beomes appre-iable. Manifestations of its ativity (let us skip herethe problem of demaration of natural and obviouslyarti�ial phenomena) annot fail to be seen if the Uni-verse hosts, at least one, somewhat developed tehno-1 See, e.g.,: Leskov L.V. Kosmiheskie tsivilizatsii: prob-lemy evolyutsii. (\Spae ivilizations: problems of evolution")Mosow: Znanie, 1985 (in Russian)., Shklovskii I.S. Vselen-naya, zhizn', razum (\The Universe, life, and intelligene"),seventh edition, Mosow, 1987 (in Russian). Rubtsov V.V. andUrsul A.D. Problema vnezemnykh tsivilizatsii (\Problem ofextraterrestrial ivilizations"), Kishinev, 1984 (in Russian).



2 Mikhailovlogial ivilization, whih has also beome interestedin the problem of its nonuniqueness. In other words, ifextraterrestrial ivilizations exist, it is quite possibleto at least disover them and, moreover, this is nota diÆult task. Enthusiasts have developed dozens ofpossible strategies for searhing for \extraterrestrials"and senarios for the ontat and interation of di�er-ent osmi ivilizations (inluding the development ofa ommuniation language). It only remained to im-plement all these strategies and senarios. The pro-gressive development of radio telesopes allowed usto probe spae deeper and deeper in inreasing num-ber of frequeny intervals. We addressed messages topotential fellow intelligent beings, we were ready toreeive our \brothers" on the Earth (it was learlymore reasonable and likely to expet a \visit" of rep-resentatives of some superivilization than to prepareto y one does not know where and visit extraterres-trials \on their own territory"). It seemed that thelong-awaited breakthrough in experiments was goingto happen just now. However, Spae remained silent.Experts in humanitarian �elds | psyhologists, lin-guists, speialists in soial sienes | began to takeinreasingly more ative part in these studies. An en-tire interdisiplinary �eld | astrosoiology | ameinto life. However, we are faing yet another paradox| this siene has everything exept the atual sub-jet of investigation (other than the anthropomorphifantasies of exuberantly imaginative researhers)2. Itwas beoming lear that the aw was rooted not intehnial omputations or in the limitedness of ourknowledge about Nature, but rather in the method-ologial, or, on a broader sale | philosophial |support (justi�ation) of SETI programs. Optimismdelined. \Thinking septis" suggested alling theresulting situation the astrosoiologial paradox (theAS paradox): given the age of the Universe and theimpliations of the theories of osmi ivilizations,highly developed ivilizations should be by no meansa rare phenomenon; we should see them (our present-day instruments are already suÆient to this end)or they should have already visited us; however, thisis obviously not the ase. The lapidar formulation ofthe AS paradox: \If extraterrestrials really exist, theirspaeships must have been in the Solar system for along time". However, there are no spaeships, whereasextraterrestrial ivilizations must exist, hene. . . Theresearhers tried to interpret the AS paradox alongvarious lines: from purely fantasti (like \extraterres-trials exist, but they live and observe us from par-allel worlds"), \buddhisti" (extraterrestrial iviliza-2 It is, however, fair to say that some \astrosoiologial" stud-ies proved to be valuable from the viewpoint of purely \inter-nal" problems of the terrestrial ivilization.

tions lose interest in the surrounding Cosmos at aertain stage of their development), and \soiolog-ial" (highly developed ivilizations are short livedand destroy themselves as a result of internal on-its) to \pessimisti" (our terrestrial ivilization issimply a unique phenomenon beause of the randomnature of the proess that \triggers" biologial andsoial evolution of matter and for this reason, it isatually improbable to be repeated in some otherplae of the Universe | this is the famous onept ofI.S.Shklovsky). The onepts of philosophers, who of-fered a broader ritial and methodologial approahto the problem, remained at the periphery of the dis-ussion. Hene if the absene of extraterrestrial iv-ilizations proves to be less likely than their \ubiqui-tous" and ative existene, it is reasonable to suggestthat there are so far unknown mehanisms or evenlaws of unknown nature | not neessarily physial| whih prevent ontats between di�erent intelli-gent beings. Our \great solitude" in the Universe mayprove to be rooted in some profound priniples (thatare philosophial in essene) of the organization ofthe Universe, whih have so far esaped the attentionof natural sienes researhers. However, we believethat it is philosophial models that deserve the los-est attention, beause without philosophial analysisthere appears to be no solution of any heuristi valueto the evident impasse in SETI researh. Unfortu-nately, the philosophial introspetion of the prob-lem remains on a rather low level. Most of presup-positions impliitly adopted in SETI programs stillremain based on rather primitive naively materialis-ti onepts. Their \ore" assumption is the \thesisof anthropomorphism": extraterrestrial intelligene isisomorphous to our intelligene as far as their essen-tial properties are onerned, implying that all pos-sible intelligent beings in the Universe should havethe same possible attitudes (ognitive and pratial)toward the objetive reality, whih is universal for ev-erybody (the big \haystak").The researhers began to beome aware of thisimpliit assumption and started ritiizing it whenoveroptimisti illusions about SETI programs weredispelled in 1970-ies. At the same time, the osmol-ogists were vividly disussing the famous \anthropipriniple" (AP), and by late 1980-ies the dominat-ing interpretional models had onsiderably shaken thenaive variant of osmogony and epistemology with itstreatment of onsiousness as the highest form of re-etion of objetive reality by itself. Understandingthe plae of intelligene in the Universe proved tobe not so very simple. Spirit obstinately refused to�t the straightforward frames onstruted for it bythe \adherents of materialism" with not too muhexperiene in the philosophy of siene. The relation



Philosophial and methodologial premises for... 3\the Universe | pereption of the Universe by man"turned out to be not a one-way link. We now sug-gest a very unusual viewpoint on the disussions on-erning the AP, whih will allow us to lay down themethodologial and paradigmati basis for our inter-pretation of the AS paradox. We analyze the famousonept of \partiipatory Universe" by J.Wheeler. Inits time, this onept triggered a wide debate amongthe researh ommunity due to its unorthodox on-eptual understanding of the relation between the ob-server and reality. We now perform a philosophialand methodologial analysis of the visionary bases ofWheeler's theory and try to show that \everythingold is new again", that when losely examined, thebasi presuppositions of the physiist Wheeler proveto be idential to the postulates of the transendentalphilosophy of Immanuel Kant. We want to empha-size by our paper that physis and philosophy shouldgo hand in hand when studying suh omplex on-epts as time, onsiousness, and existene; that phys-ial interpretations should take into aount visionarygeneralizations and basi philosophi models and leanupon some fundamental philosophial metatheories.We try to reanimate Kantian philosophy and assim-ilate it into modern siene. We also briey desribesome of the basi Kantian ideas in order to link themto modern quantum osmology.Aording to Kant, our ognition always beginswith experiene, but is not entirely the produt of ex-periene; our ognitive ativity introdues somethingof its own (B13), namely, the form of experiene, theuniversal, limit parameters of the objets of onsider-ation (more preisely, objets that an be viewed assuh), inluding, aording to Kant, the loalizabilityof objets in spaetime, their extensivity, apabilityfor bearing properties, for obeying the asuality prin-iple, et. The harateristi feature of Kant's \rit-ial philosophy" was the \Copernial revolution inthe method of ognition": \. . . It has hitherto beenassumed that our ognition must onform to the ob-jets. . . " (BXVI), i.e., the objet proves to be depen-dent on the subjet in a ertain sense. Thus in pre-3 Here we quote Kant's \Critique o Pure Reason" [ImmanuelKant. \Critique o Pure Reason". Translated by J. M. D. Meik-lejohn, eBooks, Adelaide 2004; Immanuel Kant, Critique ofPure Reason translated by Norman Kemp Smith, St. Martin'sPress, New York, 1965.; Immanuel Kants Critique of Pure Rea-son. In Commemoration of the Centenary of its First Publia-tion. Translated into English by F. Max Mueller (2nd reviseded.) (New York: Mamillan, 1922)℄ in aordane with interna-tional system of pagination: letters A (the �rst edition) or B(the seond edition) followed by the number of the paragraph.\Prolegomena. . . " [ Immanuel Kant. Prolegomena: \To AnyFuture Metaphysis That Can Qualify as a Siene". Trans-lated by P.Carus, Open Court Publishing Company, 1986℄ areited by paragraphs.

Kantian philosophy time was believed to be a prop-erty of things by themselves, or their universal obje-tive relation that follows from the very fat of theirexistene (Leibnitz), or universal ontologial reality,objetively existing form, a \vessel" that ontains allthings and the hange of their states, the \arena"where the world history unfolds (Newton); time wasbelieved to be an objetive parameter of nature, oran attribute, or a substane (see B49). Kant, on theother hand, views time (along with spae) as an a pri-ori form of pereption, sensibility. Aording to Kant,there are two main and equal soures of ognition,whih reate the entire world of human knowledge:sensibility and reason. Our senses give us the things,and reason thinks them. Time an then be under-stood as a subjetively human (but not in the senseof subjetive arbitrariness) form or way of existeneof what we all objets of our onepts and, onse-quently, of the objets proper, beause Kant identi�esobjet with objetive representation. The oneptualativity of reason, whih reates the world of knowl-edge (and thereby the world of objets), is aimed atthe material provided by sensibility, whih by itselflaks any oherene. Time and spae are eyeglassesthrough whih we look at the world (B. Russell).We know this about objets as a result of pereivingthem, where pereption is understood in the spiritof the onept of \reetion", not beause objetsby themselves are subjet to the ondition of time(suh a onept would imply interpreting time as anontologial phenomenon), but beause there may beno other objets for us, all other objets will simplynever fall within the �eld of our pereption, withinour objetive world. Kant atually abolishes ontologyas an autonomous philosophial disipline by immers-ing traditional ontologial problems into epistemol-ogy, i.e., he views ontologial properties of objets asproduts of gnoseologial strutures (a priori forms ofsensibility and reason) and, orrespondingly, onsid-ers ontology as a part of epistemology. Thus \Timeis therefore given a priori. In it alone is all realityof phenomena possible. These may all be annihilatedin thought, but time itself, as the universal onditionof their possibility, annot be so annulled. " (B46).Time is a neessary tool of ognition of the world byman, the underlying means of objetivation of on-epts, whih lies at the very basis of what we allobjetive reality. Aording to Kant, objet is simplya neessary orrelate of the ability of our onsious-ness to make judgements that are of suprasubjetivenature. \. . . we are onsious of them [our represen-tations | K.M.℄ as in a suession, that is, aordingto the form of the internal sense [and this is time |K.M.℄. Time, therefore, is not a thing in itself, nor isit any objetive determination pertaining to, or



4 Mikhailovinherent in things [highlighting supplied | K.M.℄"(B54).Let us quote some more Kant's propositions,where he unambiguously asserts that the strutureof the world depends on that of the subjet who per-eives it. Kant agrees with the idea of Berkley thatwe are dealing with nothing but the phenomena ofour onsiousness | thoughts, judgements, and on-epts4. \. . . the form [of phenomena℄ must lie ready apriori for them in the mind, and onsequently an beregarded separately from all sensation. " (B34); \Cat-egories (a priori strutures of reason, wherein the uni-versal information about objets proper is oded |K.M.) are oneptions whih presribe laws a priori tophenomena, onsequently to nature as the omplex ofall phenomena (inluding the laws of asuality, on-servation, et. | K.M.)" (B163)5. \Even the laws ofnature. . . we may therefore at least expet them to bedetermined upon grounds whih are valid a priori andanteedent to all experiene" (B198). \. . . ategoriesare not derived from nature. . . nature must regulateherself aording to them" (B164). \. . . how the on-ditions a priori of the possibility of experiene are atthe same time the soures from whih all the univer-sal laws of nature must be derived." (\Prolegomena",x17). Laws disovered by siene are introdued intonature by reason: Kant points out that \all empiri-al laws, although they annot be dedued from purereason, are only partiular de�nitions of pure laws ofreason, and it is only through and in aordane withthese pure laws that empirial laws are possible"6.\. . . reason only pereives that whih it produes af-ter its own design" (BXIII). \. . . we (i.e., what on-erns the neessary statements | K.M.) only ognizein things a priori that whih we ourselves plae inthem" (BXVIII)7. \. . . but in regard to experiene ingeneral, and everything that an be ognized as anobjet thereof, these a priori laws are our only rule4 See Mikhailov K.A. \Fundamental oordination" of sub-jet and objet in Kant's philosophy // Istoriko-�losofskiial'manakh: Vypusk 1 [Issue 1℄: Kant and modernity. |Mosow: Sovremennye tetradi, 2005. { P. 173-182. \Outsideour knowledge we have nothing whih we ould set over againstthis knowledge as orresponding to it" (A104). \It is impossi-ble to �nd even the slightest foundation for the idea of . . . anobjet that exists by itself with no relation to the laws of theform of ognition" (Kassirer E. \Zhizn' i uhenie Kanta" (Lifeand Kant's dotrine). St-Petersburg, 1997. p. 193).5 \Quantity (atually, one of the ategories | K.M.) is aninstrument of thought itself: a pure means of ognition, whihwe use to onstrut for ourselves the \nature" as the generalregular order of phenomena" (Kasirer E. Opus it. P. 160).6 Quoted from: Kassirer E. Op. it. P. 152.7 \pure a priori representations . . . , whih we an draw in per-fet learness and ompleteness from experiene, only beausewe had already plaed them therein, and by that means, andby that alone, had rendered experiene possible" (B241).

and guide" (B165). \Before objets are given to me,that is, a priori, I must presuppose in myself lawsof the understanding. . . " (BXVII). Categories allowreason to beome itself the reator of experiene (seeB127).Suh are the fundamental bases of Kant's do-trine. Its subjetively idealisti bakground appearsrather evident. Transendental8 subjet as Kant allsit, i.e., olletive subjet, mankind), uses a priorishemes to onstrut \nature as onformability tolaw". However, as a philosophial paradigm, subje-tive (more preisely, subjetival | a term introduedby V.V.Sokolov) idealism has a number of advan-tages, whih are important from the viewpoint of themethodology of ritial approah, and puts forth anumber of rather profound theses onerning the re-lation between subjet and objet and the nature ofknowledge that are better thought-out than naivelymaterialisti theses. What partiular onlusions on-erning the plae of subjet in objetive reality doesKant draw from his dotrine of \a priori forms of og-nition"?The hief thesis is: observer annot be thought o� !The observer, but not the objet is brought to thefore when looking for the substantial basis of sien-ti� world view. This idea is very lose to the view-point of quantum physis! All objets appear to bereal only in relation to the onsiene that pereivesthem. \We an and ought to regard extended bod-ies in it (spae | K.M.) as real. . . . But time andspae, with all phenomena therein, are not in them-selves things. They are nothing but representationsand annot exist out of and apart from the mind.. . . The objets of experiene then are not things inthemselves, but are given only in experiene, and haveno existene apart from and independently of expe-riene." (B520). Note that an observer | someonewho would imagine it is needed even to imagine anobserver-free universe. The Universe must presume a(future) observer (\[the Universe℄ ould not developin another way" in the language of physis), otherwiseit is, stritly speaking, nonexistent. There may notexist a Universe without someone to asertain it asa Universe, it is nonexistent in the absene of an ob-server who would onstrut it! \We must well masterthis paradoxial, but quite orret proposition thatnothing an be in spae, exept what is represented init. For spae itself is nothing but representation, andwhatever is in it must therefore be ontained in thatrepresentation. There is nothing whatever in spae,exept so far as it is really (highlighting supplied |8 Transendental | i.e., related to possible experiene, on-erning the onditions of its possibility.



Philosophial and methodologial premises for... 5K.M.) represented in it. That a thing an exist only inthe representation of it, may no doubt sound strange;but will lose its strangeness if we onsider that thethings with whih we have to deal, are not things bythemselves, but phenomena only, that is, representa-tions." (A375).For Kant, existene is �rst and foremost a ate-gory of reason whose meaning an be expressed asfollows: \That whih oheres with the material on-ditions of experiene (sensation), is real." (B266). Ex-istene is not any more an attribute of things!Aording to Kant, the question of existene of some-thing annot be resolved within the sphere of purereason. It is meaningless outside of someone's atualongitive experiene (based on sensuous pereptions).Aording to Kant, the Universe organizes itself as anintegral system that onforms to laws, the onsious-ness of some transendental subjet. Nature (the Uni-verse) is nothing else but the objet of all possibleexperiene, as an a priori omplex of phenomena(B163), i.e., the Universe a priori orrelates with itsobserver. Reason is the soure of laws of nature andthereby the soure of the unity of nature (it is by nomeans in its materiality!): \The unity of the universe,in whih all phenomena to be onneted, is evidentlya mere onsequene of the admitted priniple of theommunity of all substanes whih are oexistent."(B265). Cognition onstruts fragments of reality |objets | in suh a way as to make them obey theuniversal law of nature | the law of universal in-teration, universal interrelation. \For in the under-standing alone is the unity of experiene, in whih allpereptions must have their assigned plae, possible." (B282). It is only in the form of its sienti� view(i.e., by thus satisfying the riterion of orderliness,regularity, and oherene) that the world aquires andmaintains its unity.Let us now projet ourselves to the 20th entury.Here is Wheeler's statement that has already beomelassi: \whether man is involved in the design ofthe Universe in a muh more entral way that onean previously imagine"9. Perhaps \There exists onepossible Universe `designed' with the goal of generat-ing and sustaining `observers."10! And Kant: only ourUniverse is aessible to us by de�nition and there-fore the existing Universe is unique. As for varioushypothetial fantasti Universes, Wheeler points out:\what good would a universe be with no one to ob-serve it."11. There is no doubt that Kant would agree9 Wheeler J. Disussion// Cosmology: theory and observa-tions. Mosow, 1978. P. 368.[in Russian℄10 Barrow J.D., Tipler F.J. The anthropi osmologial prin-iple. Oxford, 1986. P. 21.11 Wheeler J.A. The universe as home for man. Disussion. //

with this statement, he would even speify that theUniverse is nonexistent if not onstruted by an \ob-server" (reason). John Wheeler formulates his famous\partiipatory anthropi priniple": \Observersare neessary to bring the Universe into being"12!And here is what Kant writes: \. . . There are there-fore ertain laws (whih are moreover a priori) whihmake nature possible" (B263). I.e., the Universe assuh annot exist without reason, or, more preisely,without a subjet in general. Indeed, nature in itsmaterial aspet (as a omplex of phenomena, objetsof pereption) is possible via the arrangement of oursensibility ; in the formal aspet (as a omplex of rulesthat all phenomena must obey if thought of as relatedin experiene) it is possible only via the arrangementof our reason. Aording to Kant, it is the synthesisof sensibility and reason, like in the ase of humanknowledge, that makes possible the unity of materialand formal aspets of the Universe.Thus Wheeler assoiates the onept of \origin"with suh onepts as genesis, self-organization, self-referene, self-reetion (just like Kant! | K.M.)"13.What ideas underlie the reasoning of J.Wheeler?At the beginning of its evolution the Universe(or more preisely, matter) was in a spei� super-dense state | the so-alled singularity. Proessesthat take plae in it are of quantum nature. Numer-ous Universe-worlds are born as a result of numer-ous quantum utuations of this primordial vauum.Most of them (e.g., non-three-dimensional Universesor Universes where fundamental onstants have val-ues that di�er from those of our world) do not allowthe development of omplex material strutures, i.e.,they are \abortive reations of nature". They ameinto being from nothingness and into nothingnessthey passed. \We an say that the Universe is bornperpetually from utuations. . . the Universe perpet-ually reprodues itself"14. In suh a way, nature triedmany times to reate a Universe that would be ableto self-develop. \We live in the opy of this perpet-ual reation that is \most appropriate" (for us)"15.J.Wheeler suggests a priniple aording to whihthe Universe ould not be born until aidental evo-lution reated onditions allowing onsiousness todevelop over some �nite interval of time, \ommu-niating ommunity that will give meaning to thatThe nature of sienti� disovery. Wash., 1975. P. 576.12 See Barrow J.D., Tipler F.J. Op. it. P. 22.13 Nesteruk A.V. Problems of global evolutionism andanthropi priniple in osmology // Global evolutionism.Mosow, 1994. P. 101.14 Novikov I.D. : \Kuda tehet reka vremeni?" (Where doesthe stream of time ow?) Mosow, 1990. P. 172. (In Russian)15 Ibid. P. 173.



6 Mikhailovuniverse from start to �nish". Wheeler sets forth thesame idea in the form of a question: \Is the Universe...sort of a \self-exited iruit"? Is it possible that bygenerating partiipating observers the Universe a-quires through them the tangibility that we all re-ality?", or \is it possible that billions of observationshaphazardly brought together generate the giant Uni-verse with all its majesti regularities?"16. That is tosay that seletion of a ertain Universe from the in�-nite set of ever emerging worlds does not end at thetime of birth of the Universe that is \most appro-priate" for self-development, but rather at the timewhen this Universe generates an intelligent subjetwho attributes to it this \appropriateness", this prop-erty of being a Universe. The resemblane to Kant'sideas is evident17. In support of this statement, wegive the following phenomenal quote from \The Cri-tique of Pure Reason". \To all a phenomenon a realthing prior to pereption means either that we mustmeet with this phenomenon in the progress of expe-riene, or it means nothing at all.. . . phenomena inspae and time (i.e., �ll our Universe | K.M.) . . . aremere representations, whih if not given in us | inpereption | are non-existent.. . . The things that re-ally existed in past time. . . But these are to me realobjets, only in so far as I an represent to myown mind (highlighting supplied | K.M.), that aregressive series of possible pereptions- following theindiations of history, or the footsteps of ause ande�et | in aordane with empirial laws | that,in one word, the ourse of the world onduts us to anelapsed series of time as the ondition of the presenttime. This series in past time is representedas real, not in itself, but only in onnetionwith a possible experiene. (highlighting supplied| K.M.). Thus, when I say that ertain events o-urred in past time, I merely assert the possibility ofprolonging the hain of experiene, from the presentpereption, upwards to the onditions that determineit aording to time." (B521-B524). That is, the pastbeomes real, it aquires prior existene, and the Uni-verse \aquires reality" only when this past beomes16 See Nesteruk A.V. Op. it. P. 101.17 For a more detailed disussion of the problem \Kant's phi-losophy, status of objetive reality, and anthropi priniple" seeour paper: K.A. Mikhailov. Kant's onept of time and mod-ern quantum theory: subjet and reality // Real'nost' i sub'ekt[Reality and subjet℄. 2002. Vol. 6. 2714. | P. 54-62. (In Rus-sian). See also our other papers: K.A. Mikhailov. Kant's phi-losophy and modern osmology // Istoriko-astronomiheskieissledovaniya / Institute of the History of Siene and Tehnol-ogy named after S.I.Vavilov. Issue. 29 / Edited by G.M.Idlis.{ Mosow: Nauka, 2004. { P. 150 { 166; K.A. Mikhailov.Kant's onept of time and modern quantum theory: the prob-lem of the existene of the Universe (In Russian). // http://www.hronos.msu.ru/REPORTS/mihailov kantovskaya.htm

somebody's past, when an observer appears to arrangethe events in temporal order! Without the emergeneof time proper, i.e., aording to Kant, without theemergene of the onept of time as a form of per-eption of reality (reall that time is the form of theinternal sense that \determines the relation of rep-resentations in our internal state." (B50)), the veryidea of sequene in natural events is meaningless (seeB37). \I must not say of what I think in time (high-lighting supplied | K.M.) or in spae, that in itself,and independent of these my thoughts (high-lighting supplied |K.M. ), it exists in spae and intime . . . Objets of the senses therefore exist only inexperiene" (\Prolegomena", x52).Hene the \strong anthropi priniple": observersmust appear in the Universe at a ertain stage of itsdevelopment to bring it into existene. Aording toquantum mehanis, the properties of objets do notexist until they are measured. J.Wheeler generalizesthis thesis and postulates that the entire Universe isbrought into real existene only when it is observed,remaining until then in only a virtual state (\parti-ipatory Universe")18.Kant uses the old Platoni argument: the simul-taneity or sequene of events ould not have been per-eived if sensibility would not a priori have pure in-tuition of spae and time (B46)19. Before the appear-ane of intelligene the very idea of the appearane ofthe Universe is ill posed, beause it would imply tem-poral onnotation (the Universe did not exist until aertain instant of time). Like Wheeler, who onsidersthe \existene" of the Universe in two modi | the\intangible" modus before the development of an in-telligent ommunity, and the \tangible" modus, themodus of reality that intelligent observers impart tothe Universe | Kant ould, in priniple, distinguishthe existene of the Universe as the existene of atransendental objet (whih orresponds to what ap-pears to us while remaining a thing \in itself", a thing\beyond" the only world that is real for us, the worldof phenomena) and its real existene as an existingobjet (see B522). This reasoning (about the evolu-tion of the Universe) also applies, in priniple, to the18 These formulations are due to Prof. A.Moskovskii.19 Cf. Plato's reasoning: to understand and asertain that, e.g.,two animals that we ontemplate belong to the same genusof \equus", we must already have an a priori onept of\equus". Only then we will be able to lassify the empiri ob-jet under a onept, i.e., ognize this objet as a determi-nate being. Conepts annot appear as a result of omparison,generalization, or abstrating, beause the very attribution ofsimilarity with the aim to form a general onept on its ba-sis already implies, aording to Plato, the knowledge of theuniformity of the objets in question, i.e., mastery of a generalonept.



Philosophial and methodologial premises for... 7future. The fat that the knowledge of the priniplesand laws of our (possible) experiene allows us totrae the development of the Universe toward the fu-ture inluding its evolution to a state that rules outthe existene of an intelligent observer20 does not ne-essarily imply that the Universe as suh has a futureof its own, that it develops and evolves on its own,and that it will sometimes exist without us. In real-ity, the Universe has the modi of the future, history,development, et. only in the onsiousness of the ob-server who pereives it. It is the observer who makespossible the notion of the past and future states of theUniverse, it is the observer who unfolds the line of theworld evolution as \real", it is the observer who \at-tributes a meaning to the Universe from its very be-ginning and to its very end". The Universe by itself asatual whole exists as a universal timeless aggregateof things. It has neither past, present, or future. It isimproper to say that the Universe atually developedbefore man appeared, | the very notions of hangeand sequene do not exist without man. In noumena,i.e., in things viewed in the modus of \existene foritself", \nothing happens in this subjet | for it is anoumenon, and there does not onsequently exist in itany hange, demanding the dynamial determinationof time" (B569, see also B604). Change of states isa feature peuliar only to things viewed as phenom-ena. And we see the Universe evolving, beause wepereive all its objets via temporal determinations.We thus have to aknowledge that we do not observetheUniverse itself, but only its spaiotemporal \se-tion". It thus follows that an intelligent observer (andnot just \heavy nulei") endowed with the propertyof self onsiousness and thinking is needed to bringthe Universe into existene.Let us see what Kant says. Although \The empiri-al reality of time, therefore, remains, as the onditionof all our experiene.21. . . we deny to time all laimto absolute reality. . . But absolute reality, aordingto what has been said above, annot be granted it.Time is nothing but the form of our internal intu-ition. If we take away from it the speial onditionof our sensibility, the oneption of time also van-ishes; and it inheres not in the objets themselves, butsolely in the subjet (or mind) whih intuites them."(B54). Thus Kant admitted empirial reality of time20 Stars will die out when they exhaust their reserves of nu-lear fuel (hydrogen) and life in the Universe | at least aswe imagine it now at the urrent stage of the development ofsiene | will ease to exist in a natural way.21 \Time is therefore merely a subjetive ondition of our (hu-man) intuition (whih is always sensuous. . . ), and in itself, in-dependently of the mind or subjet, is nothing. Nevertheless,in respet of all . . . things whih ome within the sphere of ourexperiene, it is neessarily objetive." (B51).

| time as a parameter indeed inheres in empiriallyexisting objets. However, this is a seondary feature.As a universal ondition for the existene of objetstime is transendental : \. . . and that if we take awaythe subjet, or even only the subjetive onstitutionof our senses in general, then not only the natureand relations of objets in spae and time, but evenspae and time themselves disappear; and that these,as phenomena, annot exist in themselves, but onlyin us." (B59)22. The past, history (as an aspet oftemporal measurement) is only a modus of humanoneptions, or, more preisely, of their form, and inthis sense they are ideal. What human intellet intro-dues into nature attributes it the status of reality:\. . . Save through its relation to a onsiousness thatis at least possible, appearane ould never be forus an objet of knowledge, and so would be nothingto us; and sine it has in itself no objetive reality,but exists only in being known, it would be noth-ing at all.. . . " (A120). Thus the Universe is nothingwithout self-reeting onsiousness! An observer isrequired for the reation of the Universe to the sameextent as the Universe is requited for the reation ofan observer . . . observers reate the Universe �rst ofall (Wheeler)23.It follows from Wheeler's ideas that \the emer-gene of the Universe should be viewed as the gen-esis of the objetive ontent of the notion of the\Universe in the form of olletive human onsious-ness"24. And aording to Kant, the objetive ontent(meaning) of knowledge, its attribution to the objet22 Aording to Kant, we an say nothing about the \obje-tively" existing Universe (in the materialisti sense of the word\objetive", i.e., as existing in itself and for itself), and we donot need it. Of the transendental objet (the orrelate of allour phenomena as phenomena) \of whih we are quite unableto say whether it an be met with in ourselves or out of us,whether it would be annihilated together with sensibility, or, ifthis were taken away, would ontinue to exist." (B245). There-fore questions whether the Universe will exist after intelligentlife perishes and if so then how will it exist and what awaitsit in the future, et., make no sense in modern siene. Suhreasoning is beyond the sope of siene. The point is that thesubjet of suh statements is not an objet of possible experi-ene. And only the latter may be objets of researh. \Whatthings may be in themselves, I know not and need not know,beause a thing is never presented to me otherwise than as aphenomenon. " (B333).23 See D.Ya.Martynov Anthropi priniple in astronomy andits philosophial importane // The Universe, astronomy, andphilosophy. Mosow, 1988. P. 61. \There is no objet withouta subjet. Here the subjet is in the form of transendentalappereption (unity of onsiousness | K.M.). It is an ativeparty. The objet is its result, however, this subjet exists onlyin suh a uniting ation and not independently of it. Therefore,aording to Kant, the subjet does not exist in the absene ofan objet" (Tevzadze G. Immanuel Kant: Problems of theoret-ial philosophy. Tbilisi, 1974. P. 175).24 Nesteruk A. Op. it. P. 102.



8 Mikhailovare reated by the reason itself: \it is the unity ofonsiousness alone that onstitutes the possibilityof representations relating to an objet, and there-fore of their objetive validity, and of their beomingognitions" (B137). Wheeler says about \olletiveonsiousness", whih, in priniple, is the same thingif we remember how Kant treats his \transenden-tal subjet" | as a supraindividual ability to thinkommon to all mankind, whih is, however, subjet-loalized, and idential for all men, as a \onsious-ness in general". \Nature is a ompleted, inarnatetransendental subjet"25. \All reality (at least inform { K.M.) is ontained in the subjet, and its un-derstanding requires an \analysis" of the subjet"26.Aording to Kant, something aquires the status ofan existing phenomenon only when I ognize thissomething as objetive, i.e., as something whose prop-erties are invariant with respet to my subjetive fea-tures. And then the appearane of an objet (phe-nomenon) as an objet desribed as pertaining to na-ture, its attribution with the status of a thing |- isthe genesis of the oneption of objetivity of thisphenomenon (objet) in human reason. \. . . every in-tuition must neessarily be subjet [to the onditionof syntheti unity of onsiousness, i.e., the unity ofrepresentations in a single ognizing reason | K.M.℄,in order to beome an objet for me; (B138). Aord-ing to Kant, objetivity onsists in transferring theontent of subjetive onsiousness beyond it as theontent of any possible onsiousness. In essene, phe-nomena are the knowledge about phenomena: they,\, in their harater of mere representations, are notgiven, if I do not attain the ognition of them (inother words, I do not attain themselves, forthey are nothing more than empirial ogni-tions. . .| highlighting supplied | K.M.)" (B527).Thus the seemingly long rejeted Berkeley's ideaabout the \prinipal oordination" between the sub-jet and the objet, the unity of miroosm andmaroosm (man in the world, the world in man), theidea about the \human dimension of the Universe"has resusitated at a new turn of the developmentof siene, at a new level of the interation betweensiene and philosophy. The world is suh beause soit appears for the observing subjet. Hene a threadtoward the thesis about the multipliity of worlds-Universes orresponding to the innumerability of theways of its onstrution by ative ognizing beings (toadopt this view, one has at least to rejet the thesisabout the material unity of the world). And this rea-25 Bakradze K.S. The problem of dialetis in Kant's philoso-phy // Bakradze K.S. Seleted philosophial works. V. 1. Tbil-isi, 1981. P. 75. (In Russian)26 Ibid. P. 76.

soning leads us to the philosophial reetion of theSETI problem.The prominent Soviet astrophysiistB.N. Panovkin played the leading role in the\great disillusionment stage" in extraterrestrialivilizations researh and pioneered the developmentof philosophial and methodologial aspets of theSETI problem as suh 27. He pointed out that thedevelopment of partiular strategies of the searh forextraterrestrial ivilizations must be preeded by thephilosophial and methodologial substantiation ofthese strategies28. In Panovkin's opinion, all modernmethods of the searh for and of hypothetial\detetion" of extraterrestrial ivilizations (e.g., viaradio \eavesdropping" on the Universe, searh formanifestations of \astroengineering" ativities, et.)are based on impliit, non-obvious, and, essentially,anthropoentri logial assumption that \extrater-restrials are also humans", that they see the Universelike we see it, that they have the same attitude to-ward it as we have (say, they are also oriented towardtehnologial progress), and that they use the sameline of reasoning as we do. To question and ritiizethis assumption, Panovkin uses the apparatus of the(dialetially materialisti) epistemology and theoryof self-organization. He writes that the medium of aself-organizing system inludes only a ertain partof material interations that is of speial importaneand value for this system. The system sort of seletsfrom all matter a partiular domain identi�ed by thevery existene of the organism. The world that isgiven to man is the world that has been hanged,transformed, and that is being explored by man29.Human ognition dissets the reality30 in aordane27 Panovkin B.N. Problem of extraterrestrial ivilizations.Mosow, 1979. P. 56-63. B.N.Panovkin expressed the sameideas in his earlier work: Panovkin B.N. Objetivity of knowl-edge and the problem of meaningful information exhange withextraterrestrial ivilizations // Filosofskie problemy astronomiiXX veka (Philosophial problems of the 20th entury astron-omy). Mosow: Nauka, 1976. { P. 240-265. (In Russian)28 Below we draw parallels between Panovkin's theory and thebasi postulates of Kant's idealisti philosophy; we give manyof these parallels in footnotes | as omments to Panovkin'stheses. However, we may point out now, from the very begin-ning, that this thesis of B.Panovkin is lose to the so-alledKant's \ritial plan": we must �rst analyze the potential andlimitations of ognition itself and only then pass to atual si-enti� ognition and, in partiular, to the identi�ation of itsmain objets.29 This is an evidently onstrutivisti approah toward inter-preting the reality and objets of ognition, whih is very loseto Kant's philosophy.30 The authorship of the idea that the priniples of organi-zation of ognitive experiene, the priniples of \preliminaryshematization" of the world view are not universal for all in-telligent beings (i.e., are not derivable from the material reality



Philosophial and methodologial premises for... 9with the properties that are determined by thematerial experiene of mankind (here Panovkin hasin mind a ertain ommunity of intelligent beingsin general) with its exlusive harateristi features.Aording to Panovkin, the onlusion that materialregularities have idential manifestations under allonditions does not follow from the thesis about theunity of material world (and, let me add from myself,this was a manifest error). Aording to Panovkin,the objetivity of laws shows up in the fat that theyare invariant at whatever loation in the Universe foreah and every partiular intelligent being, however,they are not bound to be invariant event at the sameloation for di�erent intelligent beings31. Panovkinfurther says that for the world views to oinide, notonly material ontexts, but also the methods used todisset these ontexts must math. It depends on theativity of the subjet32 whether a ertain part ofobjetive reality would be inluded into the sphere ofognition and pratie, and the dissetion of this partof objetive reality into \objets" and the fat thatobjets are dissetioned parts of objetive realityis determined by the subjet33. For man, objetsdisseted by his ativities have absolutely objetiveexistene, however, only \inside" his ognition34.Aording to Panovkin, reality is given to man onlythrough the prism of his ativity. Other intelligentbeings would give a di�erent desription for \other"reality, this desription would be represented in theforms and would reet relations that di�er fromthose given by terrestrial siene. Knowledge annotbe taken out of the ontext of pratial ativityor ognized by a di�erent ognizing subjet thatignores this ontext35. Aording to Panovkin, itis quite possible that a ivilization with a funda-mentally di�erent arrangement, i.e., a ivilizationas suh) also belongs to Kant.31 Aording to Kant, laws are indeed immutable for us, be-ause they \are only spei� determinations of pure laws of thereason", whih is the true lawmaker of nature, but they are im-mutable only within the framework of ognition by the givenintelligene exlusively. By the way, Panovkin should have putthe word \loation" in quotes, beause we annot speak abouta loation in the Universe in general, we an speak only aboutthe loation of the given intelligent being in the given Universe.32 Kant would say: \...a priori strutures of a ognizing sub-jet", whih also onstitute the subjet as suh.33 Kant expressed the same idea | it is the subjet who at-tributes a ertain phenomenon the status of an objet by �ttingit the onditions of the unity of appereption (onsiousness).34 Reall that Kant, too, onsiders objetive knowledge to bereated by intelligene, to be its neessary syntheti ativity.B.N.Panovkin, without his knowing, reounts in a material-isti way the famous Kant's theory known as transendentaldedution of ategories.35 Aording to Kant, \onditions of the possibility of experi-ene" typial for the given ognizing subjet.

with di�erent self-organization or a di�erent typeof pratial ativity, would not see our Universe inthe form as we see these (our) objets. It is possiblethat, onludes B.Panovkin, the very attempt toplae other intelligent worlds into \our" Universe,or even to arrange them in \other Universes" in theform they appear to us, would prove to be absolutelynaive36.Suh is the rather ontroversial theory suggestedby B.N.Panovkin37. Panovkin views man as a dis-tinguished (due to spei�s of pratie under terres-trial onditions) intelligent being. Panovkin's oneptame under a storm of ritiism in astronomial lit-erature and in the literature on philosophy of sienefrom the position of \onsistent materialism" | thedotrine about material unity of the world, about theunity of the laws of existene and ognition. We be-lieve that Panovkin's onept deserved this fare riti-sism along these lines. Pakovkin's onept is indeedinonsistent and eleti. His postulates that the se-letion of objets of ognition is determined by pra-tie are lose to pragmatism, his reasoning about var-ious \dissetions" of the uni�ed (whereas the unityevaporates as a result of this very dissetion!) ma-terial world are rather abstrat and speulative, hedoes not distinguish between essential and seondary(neessary and aidental) \dissetions". For exam-ple, any ommunity of intelligent beings is bound todisover one and the same invariant law of nature(perhaps at di�erent time), although it may formu-late it in its own language. Thus B.Panovkin leavesthe true dialetis o� sreen. He, �nally, puts himselfin a spot beause of his inorret quoting of lassiworks. Panovkin writes: \As Karl Marx emphasized,\The dispute over the reality or non-reality of think-ing that is isolated from pratie is a purely sholastiquestion" "38. It is, however, lear, that Marx atuallymeans not reality as suh in its ontologial sense, butthe reality of thought, i.e., the riteria of its objetive36 Kant ould point out that, indeed, if every intelligene withno diret knowledge onstruts by itself its own unique Uni-verse (variety of sensuous pereptions in spei� forms) from itsown \inidental material" using its own, maybe unique, rules,then the probability of these two intelligenes to meet wouldhardly di�er from zero even if the two Universes prove to beidential.37 The physiist A.A.Grib expressed similar views: \the sub-jet. . . \uts out" of reality a ertain \setor" where the phys-ial onditions of its existene are realized and whih is there-fore the only \setor" the subjet an be \oreferened" with asan observer" (See Balashov Yu.V., Illarionov S.V. Anthropipriniple: ontent and speulations // Global'nyi evolyutsion-izm (Filosofskii analiz) [Global evolutionism (philosophilaanalysis)℄. Mosow, 1994. { P. 117) (In Russian).38 Panovkin B.N. Problem of extraterrestrial iviliza-tions. . . P. 59.



10 Mikhailovsigni�ane, riteria of truth39. However, these are to-tally di�erent issues! B. Panovkin sees no di�erenebetween the signi�ane and importane of a sign.B.N.Panovkin relativizes signi�ane with respet tothe entire system of signs in the sense that di�erentsystems of the desription of the world may ontainno signs to denote one and the same invariant ob-jet. Thus, for example, we measure in our refereneframe the frequeny of emission of neutral hydrogen| the frequeny that exists objetively in nature |and say that it is equal to 21 m. Panovkin appears tobelieve that in a di�erent system of world ognitionthis frequeny would not just have a di�erent valuedepending on the standards employed, but even thatanalogs of the very notions of \radiation frequeny"and \hydrogen" may be absent, beause they are on-struted by man who lives in his unique dimension ofthe world.Our task and intention are to view Panovkin'sonept, the ontext in whih no one appears to haveever analyzed it. We try to understand B.Panovkinmaybe better than he did it himself. As we alreadypointed out above, we demonstrate that the philo-sophial basis of Panovkin's theory is atually identi-al to that of Kant's transendental philosophy. Kantwas the �rst to address the problem of the orrel-ativeness between the properties (i.e., the nature)of subjet and those of its world. It was Kant who\pointed out" the anthropoentri nature of naivelyrealisti onepts about a di�erent intelligene. Nottoo many researhers surmise that Kant atually for-mulated and theoretially analyzed the philosophialproblem of how reality is viewed by reatures with adi�erent organization of intelligene, and the problemof possible existene of suh reatures in general.Kant by no means onsiders man to be the onlypossible intelligent reature and, onsequently, doesnot onsider our ognitive ability to be unique. Theremay exist aggregates of other onditions of experi-ene understood in a totally di�erent way, thinkingthat may be totally di�erent in priniple. \What isknown to us as experiene is based on the joint e�etof . . . pure intuition and pure reason. We have no pos-itive understanding of how would experiene appearwith one of these fators eliminated or de�ned in atotally di�erent way in its respet to the other fator;we even do not know whether suh an assumptionwould preserve any form of experiene in general, its39 The problem is atually due to the ambiguous nature ofthe statement \The dispute over the reality or non-reality ofthinking. . . is a purely sholasti question". What is atuallysholasti: when \pure" thought divored from pratial ativ-ity \asks" about reality (being), or when the question is raisedabout the orrelation between thought and reality (about real,atual ontent of thought) in isolation from pratie?

�rm regular struture. . . the notion of noumenon, i.e.,things that must be oneived by pure reason. . . as athing by itself, and this question remains . . . purelyproblemati. The objet understood in suh a way isnot a speial. . . objet for our reason, \reason it wouldrefer to, and it is itself a problem", a method of og-nition of whose possibility we have not the slightestidea"40.And here what Kant says: \As to the intuitions ofother thinking beings, we annot judge whether theyare or are not bound by the same onditions whihlimit our own intuition, and whih for us are univer-sally valid." (B43). \We know nothing more than ourmode of pereiving them [i.e., objets | via a pri-ori forms of sensibility | spae and time | K.M.℄,whih is peuliar to us, and whih, though not of ne-essity pertaining to every animated being, is so tothe whole human rae." (B59). \It is, moreover, notneessary that we should limit the mode of intuitionin spae and time to the sensuous faulty of man. Itmay well be that all �nite thinking beings must nees-sarily in this respet agree with man (though as tothis we annot deide). . . (highlighting supplied |K.M.)" (B72). \. . . we were not able to prove that thesensuous is the only possible intuition, . . . but neitherould we prove that another kind of intuition was pos-sible. . . " (A252). \. . . the ognition of every, at leastof every human (highlighting supplied | K.M.),understanding is a ognition through oneptions{not intuitive, but disursive.41" (B93). \. . . so that weannot form the least oneption of any otherpossible understanding (highlighting supplied |K.M.), either of one suh as should be itself intuition,or possess a sensuous intuition, but with forms dif-ferent from those of spae and time." (B139)! If welaim to ognize the possibility of intelletual intu-ition42 then we wish \so that thus we should not bemen, but belong to a lass of beings, the possibilityof whose existene, muh less their nature and onsti-tution, we have no means of ognizing." (B334). Forus, understandable by mind (the objet of intelletualintuition) is atually nothing (B336). It thus followsthat other intelligent beings with other \eyeglasses",other forms of ognition may \exist" somewhere in aplae that is inaessible for us. Kant believes thatany searh for pure objetivity of the world (under-stood in its naively materialisti variant) is mean-40 Kassirer E. Op. it. { P. 193.41 Disursive (mediate) ognition is ognition of things via no-tions to whih sensuous intuitions are referred.42 Intelletual intuition is the hypothetial ability of ognitionimplying diret ongition of things by reason (via its pure apriori notions), whih does not require the objet to be givenin sensuous pereption.



Philosophial and methodologial premises for... 11ingless, and so is the question about the universalstruture of ognition. Our world view (method ofognition) annot be generalized over all intelligentbeings. Yes, we see the world in spaetime and weuse ategories to partition it aordingly (in terms ofquality, magnitude, ause, et.). However, this appliesonly to us! Our intuition is always sensuous intuitionand therefore no objet is ever given to us in experi-ene that would not be subordinate to the onditionof time (reall that Kant views ategories as a prioride�nitions of time). \It is therefore from the hu-man point of view only (highlighting supplied |K.M.) that we an speak of spae, extended objets,et.. . . It is lear that we annot make the speial on-ditions of sensibility into onditions of the possibilityof things, but only of the possibility of their exis-tene as far as they are phenomena. And so we mayorretly say that spae ontains all whih an ap-pear to us externally, but not all things onsidered asthings in themselves, be they intuited or not, or bywhatsoever subjet one will." (B42-43).It is thus that Kant arrives at the idea of possi-ble inommensurability of the views of the Universe.It in no way follows that all reatures are arrangedin the same way as we are. This would be an obvi-ous anthropoentrism (whose ritiism is an obviousimpliation of transendentalism). All our theoretialonstrutions are based on our ognitive net. Aord-ing to Kant, man is also a distinguished intelligentbeing, an intelligent being distinguished by its inher-ent transendental struture of ognition. Of ourse,this is not so for materialism. The laws of ognitionstritly orrespond to the laws of objetive being (theworld) that are universal for all intelligent reatures,and therefore are themselves universal. Intelligent be-ings may di�er only in morphology but not in essene.Kant thus arrives at the problem of mutual under-standing of \intelligenes" via the problem of poten-tial nonequivalene of possible world \views". Kant'sepistemology emphasizes the possible uniqueness ofthis transendental net (reall: \though as to this weannot deide") and this raises the problem of seman-ti ontat. Although, of ourse, \we an form no viewwhatsoever" of truly other intelligenes.Thus one an indeed �nd in Kant's philosophy an-tiipations of the \Problem of semanti ontat withextraterrestrial ivilizations". And this is a very re-markable fat | an eighteenth-entury philosopherthought within the framework of the same paradigmas modern methodologists| having no sienti� fatsavailable whatsoever pertaining to the �eld onsid-ered. We thus see that B.Panovkin atually redisov-ered Kant's idea about transendental nets in og-nition (more preisely, about possible inommensura-bility of world views developed by di�erent intelligent

beings), and even repeated Kant's theses and argu-ments by expressing them in the language of Sovietphilosophy. B. Panovkin sensed the profound idea ofthe onstrutive nature of sienti� world view, theidea of a speial status of theoretial onepts, theirirreduibility to observational terms, the idea of `logi-al sa�olding of the world", the idea of possible non-intersetion of suh world views of di�erent intelligentbeings, but he tried to plant this idea on the mate-rialisti ground that proved to be inappropriate forit. We thus see that Kant's ideas about the strutureof the world bear fundamental aÆnity to modern as-trophysial theories, and the topiality and profoundoneptual pathos of Kant's philosophy beome im-mediately apparent. If other beings have a di�erenttransendental net, \our Universe may in fat remainunseen by them". They live in a sort of another di-mension of the \world", in a dimension of their own(in this ase it is unlear what is the world as a whole).Kant ould further develop Shklovsky's idea aboutthe potential solitude of man in the Universe. We in-deed see no one in our Universe, beause it is a prioriour Universe | it so appears to us through our tran-sendental net. If other beings have a di�erent netthen they will have a di�erent Universe. As for us, wean observe in our Universe only what is onsistentwith the formal onditions of our experiene, i.e., adi�erently arranged intelligene is simply impossiblein our Universe! Inhabitants of distant planets, \theyare therefore really existent, if they stand in empirialonnetion with my atual or real onsiousness, al-though they are not in themselves real (highlight-ing supplied | K.M.), that is, apart from the progressof experiene." (B521). And what if all intelligenesare di�erently arranged? We then are indeed alone!However, Kant himself was optimisti in this regard:\I should not hesitate to stake my all on the truthof the proposition | if there were any possibility ofbringing it to the test of experiene | that, at least,some one of the planets, whih we see, is inhabited."(B853).Note that Kant did not raise the question as tohow the very ability to think is possible, i.e., the ques-tion of the origin of intelligene itself. \. . . beause myprinipal problem is and remains, \What and howmuh may understanding (Verstand) and reason (Ver-nunft) know without all experiene?", and not, \Howis the faulty of thought possible?"" (AXVII).Having expliitly stated the enormous role thatonsiousness plays with respet to the status of theexistene of the Universe, let us now learly formulateour own hypothesis: some objetive mehanismsexist that prevent semanti ontat betweendi�erent intelligent beings (whih belong to in-



12 Mikhailovdependently developed ivilizations). These meha-nisms lie not in the realm of material regularities(they annot be there), but within the nature of in-telligene proper. In other words, ontat with \otherintelligene" is somewhat logially inonsistent | likea journey to one's own past and meeting oneself there.The true goal of philosophial and methodologialomponent of SETI programs is to identify the on-tent of this inonsisteny. And, in our opinion, hereagain German philosophy suggests an answer.The transendentally idealisti approah towardthe interpretation of the essene of intelligene foundits ompletion and �nal logial justi�ation in thegreat system of Hegel. Reall that Kant leaves un-lear the origin of the ability to think, the ability ofevery mind to onstrut its own Universe. It remainsunlear how to reonile sienti� data on the de-velopment of living matter from abioti matter withthe priniple of \inverse orrelation" between mate-rial world and man's ability to think. (By the way,here it is appropriate to reall the \partiipatory an-thropi priniple" of J.Wheeler). For Hegel, every-thing aligns in a single sequene. Yes, nature develops,human spirit (ability of onsiousness) develops fromabioti \matter", however, this nature, matter is oth-erbeing of Spirit as suh in its pure form. There is noinsurmountable di�erene between human onsious-ness and matter | they both are manifestations ofone and the same ommon origin (the Absolute Idea)and, stritly speaking, they are this very origin in alimited form. Their ontologial di�erene is only il-lusory. It is inorret to say that matter preededspirit, matter itself is a form of otherbeing of the sameSpirit, whih in the form of human spirit simply be-omes aware of itself as a spirit and returns to itself,beomes itself, thereby ompleting the proess of self-knowledge and hene of self-onstrution43.Hegel brilliantly \substantiates" the absolute ne-essity for the uniqueness of human ivilization (hu-man reason) in the Universe. One having arrivedto its self-negation in its pure timeless development(the state of being when \time was yet nonexis-tent"), alienates itself into nature (the \Big Bang"),by putting itself the \task" to go to self-onsiousnessin its otherbeing (\return to itself") via the develop-ment of its forms. At a ertain stage the spirit (hu-man onsiousness in various forms of subjetive, ob-jetive and absolute | higher forms of world outlookinluding the philosophy of spirit) originates from na-ture, and its individual representatives (\preursorsof the Idea") ful�ll this task. Hegel's theory is atu-43 We annot here expound the basis of Hegelian philosophy.We refer the reader to the works of V.V.Sokolov (\Hegel's phi-losophy").

ally a philosophial variant of the \theory of Abso-lute knowledge". Hegelian philosophy puts the endto history as suh 44, the system of human knowl-edge reahes its logial limit (empirially, say, teh-nial thought may go further, but this would hangenothing in the knowledge as suh in its politial andworld-outlook dimension), ompleting a \full irle".It is thus lear that sine the Idea, Logi is one whole(here is the absolute unity, whih eliminates the prob-lem of multipliity of possible reasons and their Uni-verses), then human intelligene is also one whole andunique | as a form of otherbeing of the Idea, beause| just logially | it is possible to alienate from it-self and return to itself only one. The Universe assuh is one whole | it was reated in an at of time-less reation by the origin that is united in itself |Absolute Idea (Primordial Vauum, impersonal God| Pure Logi). Idea annot return itself to itself si-multaneously and twie (\from di�erent plaes") ina onsistent way (Idea is Logi as suh) and heneit annot imply this as a theoretial possibility ingeneral, and hene we are alone in the Cosmos thatwe observe and, moreover, Cosmos itself is one wholeand unique | this statement is proved a priori, be-ause Hegel deprives human ability to think of its,so to say, \individual (personal) belonging". The en-tire evolution of Cosmos is direted toward a singleobjet | the self-knowledge of Spirit, whih is empir-ially implemented in the reation of this (Hegelian)philosophial system. Hene the very appearane ofthis system is \self-evidene", it proves its truth andhene it proves the uniqueness of intelligent life in theUniverse. This is a lassi example that demonstratesthe possibility of premiseless thinking and hene thepossibility of rejeting any subjetivism and the pos-sibility of Absolute Truth as suh. The terrestrial iv-ilization is unique. The Idea has nowhere to rush inits absolute eternity. It \knows" that it will sooneror later �nd an appropriate philosopher (it atuallyturned out to be Hegel), and reate (in advane) forthis philosopher all the onditions for the �nal anddeisive step. The Idea does not need to \seure it-self" via multipliity of worlds in order to inreasein suh a peuliar way the probability of omplet-ing the empirial proess of the history of philosophy,i.e., of the return to itself. This probability is a prioriequal to unity, beause it is logial truth by virtueof the very harateristis of the Idea. Aording toHegel, the end of intelletual history is inevitable inthis philosophial sense! And therefore we are alone!These Hegelian ideas are lose to the theory of44 The aim of history is to ome to the understanding thathistory is self-knowledge of Spirit and thereby to omplete it.



Philosophial and methodologial premises for... 13I.Prigogine. He also points out that \man oupiesan absolutely distinguished position in the world".\Here, anthropi priniple not only states the form ofthe implementation of the form or type of reality, butalso leads us to onlude that suh a statement is pos-sible only as a result of evolution, development of theUniverse". \...having made a full irle (ompare itwith the irle in the self-omprehension of the Idea inHegel's philosophy|K.M.), we returned to the start-ing point and now see ourselves as an integral partof the world we desribe". Like Prigogine, J.Wheelersuggested in 1986 a model of onsious physis (notethat he even uses Kantian and Hegelian terms!). Atthe urrent stage the observer beame onsious ofhis role, i.e., the role of observability in the forma-tion of the ontent of the physial reality of the Uni-verse. Wheeler's and Prigogine's onepts present, ina logially summarized form, \the evolution, historyof human knowledge and ognition, and use onreteexamples to unover the dialetis of the ontent andform (whih is essentially Kantian and Hegelian |K.M.) of the ognition of our Universe by Man... Inthis onept, the very proess of ognition is proneto evolution: \Physis, �nally, beomes as historialas history itself" "45. As Einstein predited, physisessentially transforms into metaphysis, i.e., into phi-losophy.

45 See Nesteruk A.V. Op. it. P. 105-107.

The ontraditoriness of \ontat between intelli-genes" an also be illustrated as follows. It is learthat an extraterrestrial ivilization that has reahedthe stage of ontat must be suÆiently developedin terms of the humanities and world outlook. Henethis extraterrestrial ivilization must have history ofphilosophy (of its own). Logial onsiderations di-tate that the works of the philosophers of this ex-traterrestrial ivilization should reet, on the whole,the same problems as those that terrestrial philoso-phers had and have to onfront (the objetive natureof philosophial problems, e.g., the problem of thesubstane of the world, relation between spirit andmatter, et.). This means that we would meet thereanalogs of Plato, Berkeley, Kant, and Hegel. Henethis ivilization would also be onvined that it is thevery last tool of the Absolute Idea. However, its meet-ing with us would make this onlusion absurd (andso would beome our own onlusion). Hene Hegeliansystem is wrong. However, this possibility is exludedby its onstrution (it proves itself). Hene there is nosuh a thing as extraterrestrial intelligene! A systemsimilar to Hegelian system may appear only one, andthis fat rules out multipliity of intelligent beings inthe Universe.Thus in this work we tried to philosophially sub-stantiate the uniqueness of human ivilization, thefundamental solitude of man in the Universe.


